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Introduction

Nuclear-tech is now an integral part of modern science-tech. There are at least

three principal functions in nuclear-tech. They are:

1. energy source by means of nuclear reaction,for example,electric power and

heating;

2. information acquisition by radiotracer and isotope-instrument getting physical

parameters from measured substance,for example, medical diagnostic information,

industrial non-destrutive testing and so on;

3. evoluion of novel substances or modification of materials through interaction

of ionizaion radiation with matter, for example, the synthesis of new chemical ele-

ments or novel materials, mutation breeding in agriculture, cancer therapy in

medicine and the sterilization of medical products ect.

This presentation will only describe the application of nuclear techniques related

to fhe latter two functions.

Application in Agriculture
Agriculture is recognized as a basis of national economy, in which the applica-

tion of nuclear-tech is of key importance in China. The research program of nuclear-

tech application is not only connected with agriculture, but also with animal hus-

bandry, forestry, fishery and farm products. The major fields of the program are as

follows:

radiation breeding of cultivated plants, including cereal crops, fibre crops, oil

crops, sugar crops, vegetables, fruit trees, ornamental plants and other cash crops

through the mutation of plant genes by radiation.

stimulation of the growth of certain beneficial insects (e. g. silkworms ) and

crops <c.g.soybean), by low dosage of radiation.

control of harmful insects (e. g. corn borers, parasitic flies on silk worms,

cabbage diamondback moths, etc. ) by sterilization using radiation technique.

— preservation of food and farm products (e. g. vegetables, fruits, meat,
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seafood . etc. ) by irradiation.

—studies on plant nutrition and efficient use of fertilizers, biological nitrogen-

fixation, irrigation and soil improvement, effects of insecticides and poisonous

residues, animal physiology and diagnosis of animal diseases, as well as other sub-

jucts by using radioactive or stable isotope-tracer techniques.

Remarkable achievements have been made in these fields of the program. Here

are some examples :

Mutation breeding

Since the early 1960s more than 380 varieties or strains have been bred by radia-

tion or in combination with other techniques. There are 333 varieties of crops having

been released to farmers and grown in different parts throughout the country to get

desirable results with mutant properties, for example, improved lodging resistance,

earlier or later maturing time, improved seed characteristics, increased disease resis-

tance, improved agronomic characteristics and increased yields. In fact, the general

applications of these mutant crop varieties have achieved considerable economic bene-

fit . being hundreds and thousands times as much as funds invested in the research

work.

Food preservation

Losses of farm products and {ood each year are heavy as a result of spoilage by

microbes and pests. An extension of shelf life of certain foods by a few days is often

enough to save them from spoiling before they can be consumed. Long-period tests of

tin- wholesomeness of radiation processed food have shown that no effects harmful to

animals or man have been found. Up to now, there are potato, onion, garlic,

mushrom sausage, rice, peanuts and apple having got the clearance from the Chinese

health authorities. At present, in the cities, Chengdu and .Shanghai, then- are the

sah-s counters in business centers displaying some of irradiated food. It seems to he-

accepted by Chinese consumers with enthusiasm. It is expected that some more irra

diated food will be approved soon to promote the commercialization of them. Accord

ing to rough statistics, more than 20,000 tons per year of farm product*, and food

have been irradiaed for sale in market.

Stimulation of growth of organisms by every low dose of radiation.

In China . experiments of stimulation of growth and development have been ion

ducted by irradiating the seed-- of silkworm, tussah, car]), prawn, oil soybean. < ic .

with gamma rays or neutrons at very low dosage. A higher percentage of hatch abili

ty or germination and a faster growth and development than that of the control were

noticed; consequently a greater yield was obtained. However, the mechanism of

beneficial effect, il any. of very low dosage remains undiscovered. Therefore, ii is

expected to carry oui more critical investigation on these subjects. Some practical ex

amples are that the productivity of prawn through radiation stimulation at very low

dosage has been increased by ]^-~~20%, and thai the yield of cocoon silk increased by



about 20% with eggs of silkworm and tussah irradiated by gamma ray or neutron.

Tracer technique in agriculture
With isotope-tracer technique a large number of experiments have been carried

out for studying the nutritional requirements of cultivated plants and something else.

The results achieved not only helped the farmers know how to use the fertilizers

properly and economically but also helped the fertilizer-manufactures know what

kind of fertilizer is the best to produce. Besides, through field experiments with iso-

tope-tracers , the farmers become knowledgeable about the effectiveness of pesticides

and the functions of their residues to avoid possible pollution for environment.

Application in Industry

Industrial aplications of nuclear-tech cover a spectrum of the industrial field

such as radiation processing, nuclear logging for oil exploration aud exploitation, nu-

clear gauging, gamma radiography for non-destructive testing and radiotracer service

which can promote the technical transformation of traditional industry and can e-

inerge as new high-tech industries.

Radiation processing
Radiation processing in industry is based on the use of strong radiation such as

gamma-ray or electron beam to process and treat materials for achieving the desired

qualities in products. It is estimated that over 40 gama-source industrial irradiation

facilities with the total designed capacity of 890 PBq ( ~~ 24MCi) and more than 30

electron beam accelerators with a total power of about 5u0kW have been installed for

tin- sterilization of medical products such as disposable injector, syringe or infuser,

for the production of crosslinked materials such as heat-shrinkable tubes and sheets

and wire and cable insulation,and for mentioned above preservation of food and farm

products.

Sterilization of medical products
The advantages of radiation as a sterilizing agent over conventional methods (e.

g Meain or dry heat and ethyleno oxide gas or other chemicals) arc as forllows:

the gamma ray can penetrate through the packaging and reaches all parts of

the object to be sterilized. Consequently, the sterile shelf life of medical products

covered with sealed package by using gamma ray is practically indefinite if the pack-

age is not broken.

radiation sterilization is a cold process, causing no significant rise in tempera-

ture at the sterilizing dose usually applied. Therefore it permits sterilization of heat

sensitive materials, such as plastics. It is certainly the best and often the only

method for sterilization preparations of biological origin such as tissue grafts (skin,

bone etc. ) for safe clinical use.

radiation sterilization doesn't introduce any undesirable residues which are

hazardous to health.



—the technology is suitable for a continuous, fully automatic process, with a

single parameter, the time of exposure, controlled.

At present there are more than 20 kinds of medical products being sterilized by

radiation in China. To prevent epidemics (especially hepatitis ) from cross-infection

in hospitals it is evident that use of radiation-sterilized disposable medical products

has already benefited a lot of patients.

Radiation chemical processing

Radiation can induce certain desired chemical reactions to carry out the modifica-

tion of materials. Radiation crosslinked poly-metric materials have been used in vari-

ous fields of industry with their desirable properties. Heat shrinkable tube and

sheets and wire and cable insulations are now important radiation crosslinked poly-

metric products provided by gamma facilities and electron beam accelerators in a

commercial scale with remarkable effects in China. When heat shrinkable materials

are expanded by external force at the temperature above its melting point and then

quickly cooled down, the expanded shape is maitained after removing the force.

These materials can shrink to original shape upon reheating to melting point. This

valuable property can be used for insulation of electrical parts and electrical wires,

for protection of pipe line from corrosion and even for package of product.

Crosslinked wire and cable insulations has better resistance to heat and chemical at-

tack and increased cut-through resistance, and is more compact. The products are

used in the automobile industry, telecommunications, the aerospace industry, and in

home electrical appliances.

In addition of crosslinked products, other radiation processing products, such as

polyacrylamide (high-efficiency coagulant and densifier ), grafted battery mem-

branes, super fine powder of degradated PTEE and low-temperature solidified

binder have been commercialized to meet the needs in domestic market.

Radioisotope instruments and nudeonic control system(NCS)

The greatest impact of nuclear techniques on traditional industry has resulted

from introduction of radioisotope instruments and NCS. The advantages of using

such instrument and NCS arc as follows:

— process control is realized in continuous real time way through measuring pro

cess parameters including the thickness, level and density of materials, moisture

content and elemental composition.

the measurement can be made without direct physical contact with substance

being measured.

cost/benifit ratios are excellent. The time for investment recovery is short

due to saving energy. labour cost etc.

It was estimated that there are about 10,000 sets of instruments applied in in

dustries for monitoring or controlling production process in China. In recent years

NCS technique has made remarkable progress in industries such as iron and steel,



paper-making and cement because this technique can enhance product quality

through readjustment of the parameters mesured by nucleonic gauges to predeter-

mined optimum value. According to statistics, there are about 200 sets of NCS-paper

and abous 380 sets of NCS-steel having been in operation in main iron and steel

plants and paper-making mills. Economic benefits have resulted from reduced prod-

uct wastage, more efficient energy usage, low maintenance costs and labour costs.

Nuclear well-logging

Nucleonic gauges are currently available for use in all stages of the mineral in-

dustry from prospecting, exploration, mining and processing, to control quality of

the final products. These gauges vary from the simple radiation monitors used in u-

ranium prospecting to complex elemental analysers and measuring and regulating de-

vices for automation and control of mineral processing plants. In the oil industry nu-

clear well-logging plays an important role in the exploration and exploitation of oil,

alongside electrical and acoustic techniques. In China's large oil fields there are sev-

eral hundreds of well-logging teams providing routine services with nuclear tehniques

for testing 10,000 well-times per year.

Gamma radiography

Gamma radiography using gamma ray emitted by radioisotopes (e. g. cobalt-60,

iridium-J92, thulium-170 etc.) is one of the important non-destructive testing

(NDT) methods to detect defects of nontransparent materials or apparatus or to dis-

cover their internal structure. Gamma radiography equipments which are generally

light weight and portable without electrical power and water supplies can often be

used in the field to replace X-rays. It is e-stimaied thai there are several hundreds of

domestic gammagraphy equipments for intensive use in various industries. The eco-

nomic benefits is considerable, in particular for panoramic exposure to ball-shape

pressure vessels and pipelines where evevy weld lias to be inspected and for inspec-

tion of not readily accessible position in a complex structure.

Smoke detectors

1 he prefered system in modern smoke detecting devices is based on nuclear-tech

through the attenuation of radiation by smoke particles. Such detectors are extreme

ly sensitive, being able to detect very small amounts of smoke for fire-fighting alarm

lo ciiMirc public safety. In China, annual yield of smoke detectors is about 100,000

><•(.- ni \vid<- list' in high buildings, factories, .shops and offices.

Application in medicine

Nuclear tech is especially useful to heal the paiients and rescue the lives with

the diagnosis of disease or malfunction and the therapy of cancer by radioisotopes and

radial ion (e. g. electron beam). A major hospital without nuclear medicine is no

longer conceivable in China. Advanced hospitals have at their disposal today very so

phisticated equipment, often coupled with on-line computers for the speedy analysis

of the results of tests made by means of short lived radiopharmaceuticals. an array



of maniy radioimmunoassay kits, easy and accurate dosimetry methods and excellent

equipment for radiotherapy.

Radiopharmaceuticals and nuclear medicine imaging

Radiopharmaceuticals, employing isotopes (e. g. technetium-99m) are used for

an evalution of organ functions, imaging and dynamic function studies for diagnosis

of diseases, Technetium-99m has attained a unique position in nuclear medicine due

to its ideal chemical and radiation properties, which enable its incorporation in a

large number of biologically important compounds for the images of most of the or-

gans and systems in the human body.

With the development of tomographic functional imaging procedures such as sin-

gle photon emission computed tomography (SPECT) and even more advanced

positron emission tomography (PET) , a new generation of labelled pharmaceutical

forms of technetium-99m and the short lived cyclotron produced radioisotopes (e. g.

fluorine-18, carbon-11, nitrogen-13) oxygen-15, iodine-123, etc. ) is required.

According to rough statistics, there are more than 130 sets of SPECT in center

haspitals of big cities across China, One set of PET and a cyclotron will be put into

practical application soon in Beijing. The supply amount of Tc-99m generators was

up to more than 3000 sets (total activity 88. 8TBq ) in ]992. It is estimated that about

4 millions patients each year benefit from nuclear medicine imaging.

Radioimmunoassay (RI A)

RIA is an in-vitro diagnostic method,which is very sensitive and specific for de-

terming microamount of biologically active substances such as hormons,drug,certain

proteins associated with viruses and so on present in body fluids. In China RIA can

be used to detect early pregnancy and fetus abnormalities and to carry out mass

screening of new-born infants for the early detection of congenital hypothyroidism.

These findings are no doubt of vital importance to both family planning and eugen-

ics.

Up to now, more than 30 companies and institutions regularly produce about

200,000 RIA kits each yeas for nearly 80 varieties of testing. It is estimated that RIA

is used in about ]7 million assays each yeas for patients in 2000 hospitals throughout

the country.

Medical therapy

Radiation therapy is one ol the most important means for treatment of cancers

by using gamma rays from radioisotopes (e.g. cobalt (in ) and electron beam from ac-

celerators. At present more than 300 tele-therapy units and at least 200 brachytherapy

units are being used in center hospitals in China. Brachytherapy for carcinoma of the

cervix with int racavnary radiation has proved to yield very good results.

1 he therapeutic applications in which radiopharmaceuticals are incorporated

within the body,are relatively few. However, treatment of hyperthyroidism with in

ternally administered iodine-3 31 is a successful example. Since 1958 more than 60.



000 cases of hypcrthyroidism have been treated in China with desirable results. Such

treatment is not strenuous .-the patient has only to drink some water containing the

therapeutic dose.

Conclusion
The application of nuclear techniques can play important roles in development of

national economy and in improvement of-living standard.

China is a developing country with a population of 1. 1 billion and vast territory.

The rapid economic growth provides a large potential market and good opportunities

for the application of nuclear techniques.

More efforts are being made to enlarge and accelerate the application and speed

up commercialization of nuclear techniques for economic benefits and health and wel-

fare of all the people of the society.

Thanck you , Mr. Chairman.


